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2007 Spring Calendar
March
12	 PCS Call-in	–	Call-in	for	remaining	slots	for	the	PCS	spring	

trip.	Contact	David	Sanderson	919-469-2812	no	earlier	than	
8	PM. You must speak with David to confirm your slot. No 
emails	or	telephone	messages	will	be	accepted.

18	 NCFC Meeting - Mary Boulton	on	her	trip	to	the	Gobi:	“In	
the footsteps of  Roy Chapman Andrews”, NCMNS, 11 West 
Jones Street, Raleigh. 1:30 pm, Level A conference room.

25	 PCS  For those who successfully reserve a slot at the call-in 
on March 6. Meet at parking lot on NC 306 at 7:30 AM.

26, 27, 29, 30 Greg Meadows, Manager of the Richlands 
Quarry needs help with 70-100 elementary school children 
from 9:30 - 11:30 on each of these days. Contact Greg  
(Greg.Meadows@martinmarietta.com), or Roxada/Robert 
Story (storys@mindspring.com) for more information.

29 Castle Hayne - Contact John Everette at: 919-847-4485  or 
ncjde@aol.com.

April
14 Virginia Solite - 10:00 AM. Contact: James Bain, prior to 

April 1st, by phone at 919-451-4108. See details, page 2.
21	 Morrow Mountain Fossil Fair, Morrow Mt. State Park, 

49104 Morrow Mountain Road, Albemarle, NC 28001 at 
the Community Building at the Park Office in the Park from 
10 AM to 4 PM with unloading at from 8 to 10 AM and 
packing up from 4 to 5 PM. Volunters and 8 ft. tables will be 
available, and there will be snacks in the kitchen. Contact:  
Ruffin Tucker at paleotck@netscape.net or 704-784-1672 or 
2208 Applegate Dr., Concord, NC 28027.

26 Rocky Point - Contact John Everette 919-847-4485 or 
ncjde@aol.com.

28 Green’s Mill Run - Contact John Steffenson 252-756-0386 
or jjlld@aol.com. We will meet at Elm Street Park but also 
work	other	areas	downstream.

May
20	 NCFC Meeting - Vince Schneider, “A dinosaur named 

Nancy takes up residence in North Carolina: The results 
of the 2006 field season of the NCMNS’s Paleo section”, 
NCMNS, 11 West Jones Street, Raleigh. 1:30 pm, Level A.

26	 Aurora Fossil Festival - See James’ President’s Column.
General Rules:

Always contact the leader in advance of attending any trip. In 
advance of any new or out of state trips, always maintain close 
contact	with	the	leader	for	special	instructions	and	last	minute	
changes. Be certain that accurate phone and /or email addresses 
are given to the leader and updated as needed. Some trips may be 
limited in size at the option of the leader. Always arrive early. Be 
sure to fully understand the rules and instructions. Safety is our 
main	concern.	NEVER do anything which might endanger you 
or  other collectors. Children, where permitted, must always 
be under your direct control and supervision.	

Safety rule violations are a sure way to lose all fossil-collecting 
privileges at any site.

Trip Information
PCS - Please	be	aware	of	the	rules	and	regulations	for	the	PCS	
trip.	It	is	a	privilege	to	be	able	to	hunt	in	this	mine	and	there-
fore our members should adhere to all the rules. The following 
is	required	this	Spring:	Photo	ID, Steel-toed	footwear	(will	be	
checked!), Hard hats must be worn at all times while in the mine, 
No sleeveless shirts or tank tops. Please stay in bounds of the 
hunting area. If members are caught out of bounds they will be 
escorted	out	of	the	mine	and	our	club	could	lose	its	privilege	of	
hunting	there	in	the	future.	Due	to	the	limited	number	of	slots	
available to the club for this trip, members are allowed only 
one trip to PCS per season (exception:  trip with “Friends of the 
AFM”). If you are a member of another club with PCS privileges 
you will have to choose which club to go in with. If it is found 
that a NCFC member made multiple trips into the mine with oth-
er organizations and also entered with the NCFC group, then this 
individual will not be able to go to PCS with NCFC in the fall.
Castle Hayne & Rocky Point-
When to be there:  Both trips begin at 11:15 am on their sched-
uled dates. It is to your advantage to try to arrive 15-20 minutes 
early. This will allow you the chance to mingle and quiz some of 
the more seasoned collectors about the trip, (where to go, what 
to look for, special pointers, etc.). For directions see map in this 
Janus.	
What to Bring: Hardhat (required and NOT supplied by the 
quarry).
Sturdy boots/hiking boots- The terrain at these sites is rugged and 
can	be	somewhat	dangerous	and	challenging	for	persons	not	used	
to climbing or physical exertion.
Walking stick/potato rake.
Water, light snack and, of course, your fossil collecting materials.
Precautions: As you are aware, fossil collecting is a privilege 
bestowed upon us by the very kind and thoughtful management 
at Castle Hayne and Rocky Point. Please show your gratitude by 
following all rules and guidelines your guide (John Everette) will 
explain to you. It only takes one incident to end our opportunity, 
so please, have fun, but think	and	be safe.

Green’s Mill Run (GMR)
When to be there: This trip normally begins promptly at 9:00 
am. Collectors should try to be at the Elm Street Park parking lot 
between 8:30 and 8:45AM to allow the leader to advise collectors 
of the GMR guidelines and address any questions. For directions, 
see	map.
What to bring: Chest waders/hip waders/rubber boots (sug-
gested, but not required), Floatable screen, Long handled shovel, 
Insect repellant, Drinking water, light snack.
Precautions: Green’s Mill Run involves wading in and digging 
gravel from the creek bottom. There is the likelihood of pollution. 
Due	to	various	debris	that	is	found		(i.e., broken glass, metal frag-
ments, sharp objects, etc.), this site is not appropriate for young 
children.



President’s Column
Soon it will be springtime in the Tarheel State. The fossil 

screen and geologic hammer in your garage are lonely, and they 
are calling your name. Why not challenge yourself to get out 
and meet new folks, collect new sites, and learn more about 
geology?  One of the pleasures of belonging to a fossil club is 
the chance to shake things up and expose yourself to places, 
people, and ideas you would not have encountered otherwise. So 
let us all go out, dig in the dirt like children, look for fossils, and 
make new friends. Elsewhere in this newsletter, you will find a 
list of events that volunteers have worked to arrange. Allow me 
to highlight just three. First, on April 14th, comes the chance 
to explore a Triassic rift basin right on the Virginia border, east 
of Eden, NC. Those of us who live west of the Fall Line (very 
roughly Interstate 95) can be jealous of the rich fossil beds of 
the Coastal Plain, so forgive us if we are proud of our Triassic 
basins. Compared to the Triassic clay pit at Gulf, NC, which 
many of you know and which is becoming quite overgrown, 
strata in the active Virginia Solite quarry east of Eden are well-
exposed, and I am sure that our guide, Dr. Fraser, can use those 
layers to tell us quite a tale of deposition. Second, on April 28th, 
we	will	have	the	chance	to	wade	and	grub	around	and	screen	for	
fossils in legendary Green’s Mill Run in Greenville. Trip leader 
John Steffensen lives nearby and knows the stream well. Fossils 
include material from the Cretaceous, Miocene, Pliocene, and 
Pleistocene. That will be my first trip to the site, and I defy every 
one of you to beat the monster teeth I will be gathering that day. I 
am just kidding—I am not very good at collecting—but it would 
be fun to see you, nonetheless. Finally, on Friday and Saturday 
of Memorial Day weekend, comes the annual Aurora Fossil 
Festival in the small town of Aurora, NC. Unique among the 
world’s town fairs, this one features large piles of fossiliferous 
phosphatic “reject” material from the nearby PCS Aurora mine, 
from which the public is invited to glean shark teeth, mostly 
from the Miocene Pungo River Formation. The natural appeal 
of	collecting	fossils	is	in	evidence	here—just	watch	the	people	
of all ages and all walks of life having fun as they uncover small 
treasures. In common with many small towns in the region, 
Aurora has struggled in recent decades, so it is gratifying to see 
the role that the Aurora Fossil Museum has played in revitalizing 
their downtown’s Prehistoric District. The mining company, PCS, 
generously supports the Fair and the Museum. Many of your 
fellow members of the North Carolina Fossil Club will have their 
collections on display at the Fair, so please drop by for a chat.

James Bain

“What’s in a name?”
Richard Chandler

During the Nineteenth Century there was an argument 
concerning	precedence	of	the	generic	name	Arbacia. In 1835 
John E. Gray and Charles des Moulins had proposed respectively 
the	names	Arbacia	and	Echinocidaris	for	the	same	genus	
of echinoid. Later des Moulins claimed precedence, saying 
Echinocidaris had been published in August while Arbacia	had	
not been published until October. In 1889 F. Jeffrey Bell reported 
that (at his urging) a Mr. Williams of the Zoological Society 
of London had checked the Society’s records and verified that 
Gray’s paper had been delivered on July 17, 1835, and had been 
printed off and distributed to the Fellows. Bell concludes, “I am 
afraid, therefore, the case for Gray’s nonsense name as against 
Des Moulins’s happy suggestion is complete and we cannot avoid 
using	the	name	Arbacia.”

Mortensen, in his encyclopaedic tome on echinoids, 
commenting on Bell’s disapproval of Gray’s name, wrote “I 

may add that I cannot sympathize with Bell in his regret of this 
result. ‘Nonsense’ names, as Arbacia, Salenia, and a vast number 
of other names without special meaning, are very much to be 
preferred	for	names	as	Echinocidaris, which are liable to lead 
non-experts to erroneous conceptions of the relationship of the 
forms thus named (– in casu thinking it related to the Cidarids).”

Gray had proposed splitting Linnæus’s genus Echinus	into	four	
genera:	Arbacia, Salenia, Echinus (= “spiny”), and	Echinometra	
(= spiny womb”). Presumably, the latter two would satisfy Bell’s 
criterion to be “happy suggestions”. What of the two “nonsense” 
names, Arbacia	and	Salenia? Webster’s New International 
Dictionary, 2nd Edition Unabridged, suggests Arbacia may have 
been based on Arbaces, a legendary king of Media. However 
there is another possibility.

In 1834 Edward Bulwer (later Sir Edward George Earle 
Lytton Bulwer-Lytton), one of the most popular fiction writers 
of the Nineteenth Century, published his novel The Last Days of 
Pompeii. Its main villain is the evil sorcerer Arbaces, who vies 
with the gallant Glaucus for the heart of the fair Ione. Calenus, 
the head priest of Isis, plays the important role of revealing 
Arbaces as the real murderer of Ione’s brother Apæcides, thereby 
saving Glaucus from death in the arena. The appearance of the 
novel in 1834 followed by Gray’s report to the Zoological Society 
less than a year later is provocative. Is it too much a stretch to 
see Arbaces → Arbacia and Calenus → Salenia, especially given 
Gray’s apparently mischievous nature? 

Bulwer-Lytton’s name today is (unjustly) synonymous with bad 
writing. Admittedly, he was responsible for the infamous opening 
line (in his 1830 novel, Paul Clifford), “It was a dark and stormy 
night; the rain fell in torrents–except at occasional intervals, 
when it was checked by a violent gust of wind which swept up 
the streets (for it is in London that our scene lies), rattling along 
the housetops, and fiercely agitating the scanty flame of the lamps 
that struggled against the darkness.” But he also coined such 
famous staples as “pursuit of the almighty dollar”, “the great 
unwashed”, and “the pen is mightier than the sword”. He and 
Charles Dickens became friends in 1850 when Dickens acted in 
Ben Jonson’s Every Man in His Humour, staged at Knebworth, 
Bulwer-Lytton’s enchanted castle. Dickens also had a major role 
in Bulwer-Lytton’s five-act historical comedy Not So Bad as 
We Seem which Queen Victoria enjoyed in 1851. He serialized 
Bulwer-Lytton’s novel A Strange Story in his weekly magazine, 
All the Year Round.

Bulwer-Lytton (1803-1873) was one of the Victorian era’s 
major writers. His 1835 novel Rienzi	was	the	source	for	Richard	
Wagner’s opera of the same name. He was one of the founders 
(along with his friend Wilkie Collins) of the English detective 
novel; he wrote fantasy, science fiction, and domestic realism. 
The Last Days of Pompeii was immensely popular well into 
the Twentieth Century and has been the basis for at least three 
different	motion	pictures.



PCS CRAB
David W. Grabda

It	amazes	me	that	little	suprises	can	still	be	found	in	the	
Lee Creek Mine reject material after years of searching thru 
it. Looking thru “treated” material, washed and dried, for the 
rarer small shark and ray teeth I spotted a slightly inflated 
subrectangular shape with little eyes, or sockets, staring up at me 
from a tiny crab carapace. The carapace was small but looked 
like pretty much the whole upper part was there. Is it identifiable 
tho? The outer margins are fairly straight, 7 by 4 millimeters in 
shape. The top of carapace is smooth, almost shiny. The eyes 
divide the front into thirds. Some tiny squiggly lines appeared on 
top. I decided a drawing would sure help in my search to identify 
the crab. Could the crab carapace be identified thru my meager 
library? I first looked thru the North Carolina Fossil Club Field 
Guide	Manual	but	no	luck	there.	I	remembered	the	Crustacean	
publications of the Florida Paleontological Society. Plate nine 
from	part	4	of	Florida	Fossil	Invertebrates	narrowed	the	search	
to mud, pea, and ghost crabs that have the same general shape. 
Maybe a manual on recent crabs could shine some light on the 
subject: The Audubon Nature Guide, Atlantic and Gulf Coasts 
had a possibility on page 419, figure 149. It shows a Commensal 
crab, Pinnotheres species, about twice the size of my specimen 
with similar eye sockets and squiggly lines on top. This tiny crab 
lives on the body or in a cavity of a host animal like mollusks or 
sea stars and feeds on that animals meal, considered parasitic. 
The reject material is quite a mixture but I’m assuming my 
specimen	is	from	a	Pliocene	or	Pleistocene	Formation.	More	
study is needed in this area. I know there are lots of fossil crab 
collectors	out	there	so	here	is	another	crab	to	look	for	in	reject	
material	during	the	winter	months.	Good	hunting	out	there!

North Carolina Fossil Club
Treasurer’s Report - December 31, 2006

Balance Brought Forward: December 31, 2005 $6456.39
INCOME
Dues 3470.00
Neogene Fossils books (212) 1068.00
Cretaceous Fossils books (134) 678.00
Seal/Dolphin books (11) 113.00
Lee Creek IV books (22) 1100.00
Total Income 6429.00
TOTAL $12,885.39 

EXPENSES
Club Meetings, Speakers, etc. 383.09
Fossil Fair 202.01
Misc. (Supplies, PO Box, etc.) 118.64
Website Hosting 299.25
Printing (Janus, Membership List) 819.07
Stamps, Postage 594.73
Fossil Vertebrates books (100) 375.00
Neogene Fossils books (1000) 2013.19
Royalties on Neogene books (500) 788.72
SFMS dues 308.00
SFMS insurance 354.20
Miss. Museum of Natural Sciences 500.00
NC Museum of Life & Science 200.00
NC Maritime Museum 200.00
Reimbursements for dues overpayment 20.00
Bank Charges 16.00
Total Expenses 7191.90
Balance on Hand: December 31, 2006 $5693.49

Trish Kohler Treasurer

Arbacia punctulata:	test	of	the	modern	echinoid

Arbacia waccamaw: from the Waccamaw Formation,
southeastern North Carolina
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New Book in 2007
Joy Herrington

Exploring the Geology of the Carolinas: A Field Guide to Favorite Places from Chimney 
Rock to Charleston published by the University of North Carolina Press is described at www.
uncpress.unc.edu. The book is available in hardcover and paperback and can be ordered through 
the mail through that web address or through 800-848-6224 (source code DSTF).

As a service to our membership, the North Carolina Fossil Club is making the paperback 
version available at club functions this spring. The Club saves by ordering in bulk and by 
avoiding the individual postal and handling charges. We do not have advance sample copies so 
check out the description given by the UNC Press to see if you want to get a copy.  Members 
can purchase the paperback book at spring club events for $15.00. 

The book by Kevin G. Stewart, associate professor of geological sciences at the University 
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, and Mary-Russell Roberson, a freelance writer living in 
Durham, explain “techniques geologists use to ‘read’ rocks, the science of plate tectonics, and 
the formation of the Carolinas. The field trips that follow are arranged geographically by region, 
from the Blue Ridge to the Piedmont to the Coastal Plain.” The book has 320 pages, 12 color 
and 86 black & white illustrations, 44 maps, a glossary and an index. The UNC Press suggests 
the book as a carry along guide for hikers, tourists, teachers, and families or anyone interested 
in	the	science	behind	the	sights.
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2007 MeMbership ApplicAtion - north cArolinA Fossil club

nAMe(s)   
Address   
city, stAte, Zip   
phone(s)  (include AreA code)   
e-MAil Address   

select one type oF MeMbership  individuAl (new) $20.00   
(enclose check or Money order  individuAl (renewAl) $15.00   
  For the indicAted AMount.)  household (new) $25.00   

 household (renewAl) $20.00  
Children of NCFC members who are dependent minors and living at home may accompany parents on any trip EXCEPT PCS–Lee Creek or where 

otherwise noted.
Memberships are effective from January through December of the year (or portion of the year) of the date of application.  For example, persons 

joining in August will need to renew their membership 5 months later in January.
NCFC Liability Statement

The Undersigned hereby acknowledges his/her understanding that fossil collecting is an inherently dangerous activity which can result in serious 
bodily injury or death, and/or property damage and hereby confirms his/her voluntary assumption of the risk of such injury, death or damage.

The Undersigned, in return for the privilege of attending field trips Related to the collection of and/or study of fossils, or any other event or activity 
conducted or hosted by the North Carolina Fossil Club (NCFC), hereinafter collectively and individually referred to as “NCFC Events”, hereby releases 
the NCFC, NCFC Board members and officers, NCFC Event leaders or organizers and hosts, landowners and mine or quarry operators from any and 
all liability claims resulting from injury to or death of the undersigned or his/her minor children or damage to his/her property resulting from any cause 
whatsoever related to participation in NCFC Events.

The Undersigned agrees to comply with any and all rules and restrictions which may be communicated to the undersigned by the NCFC Event leader 
and/or landowner and mine or quarry operator and acknowledges that failure to comply will result in immediate expulsion from the premises.

The Undersigned acknowledges that this release covers all NCFC Events and will remain in effect at all times unless or until it is revoked by written 
notice to the current President of the NCFC and receipt of such revocation is acknowledged.

The Undersigned further attests to his/her intent to be legally bound by affixing his /her signature to this release.

Name        Signature        Date    

Name        Signature        Date    

Mail To:  North CaroliNa Fossil Club, P.o. box 13075, researCh triaNgle Park, NC 27709



North Carolina Fossil Club
P.O. Box 13075
Research Triangle Park, NC  27709

NCFC member 
Jim Mahoney in 
search	of	the	elusive	
at the Virginia 
Solite quarry last 
September.


